I. Call meeting to order

II. Next Semester Meeting Dates
   a. Approved 11/13/18
      i. Executive Team | Tuesdays 1:30-2:30pm
      ii. Steering Committee | Tuesdays 1:30-3:00pm

III. Treasurer Report/Update
    a. Review of Expenditures

IV. Status of Student Fee Activity Report
    a. Provide Update

V. GSO Government and Other Documents
    a. Constitution Voting Process
       i. Will it re-open on Jan 25th?

VI. GSO Updates
    a. Leadership Dinner – 13 Attendees
    b. End of Semester Holiday Gathering – TBD
    c. Potential Educational Event for Spring 2019

VII. Steering Committee Concerns/Requests
     a. GSO possibly hosting family centered event
     b. Expanding GSO events to include minor dependents

VIII. Additional questions, concerns, or recommendations

IX. Adjournment